
Technical Data Sheet Ecomarker

The COLORMARK Ecomarker is ideal for markings that should remain visible only for a short time (e.g. for
sporting events, fairs, identification of accident sites). Thanks to the special chalk base, the marking holds for
just a few days to weeks and fades quickly during extended periods of rain or in high-traffic areas. Due to the
contents that are non-hazardous to plants also ideally suited for garden and landscaping as well as for
sports and golf courses. 

Patented one-hand safety cap for improved functionality and increased safety. Guaranteed marking without
painted fingers. Now new with Easy-Touch-release.

Colour hues: white, yellow, red, blue, green, orange, pink 

Also available as 750 ml can for use in Speedliner² in white

Particularly environmentally friendly thanks to use of selected ingredients. 

The Eventmarker can be used in the following accessories:

Marking pistol (only for 500 ml can)
Marking wand (only for 500 ml can)
Speedliner² (only for 750 ml can)
Speedmarker long (only for 750 ml can)
Speedmarker short (only for 750 ml can)
Speedmarker 2-Wheel (only for 750 ml can)

Accessory available from all COLORMARK partners.

Order informations

There are no prdocuts to show.

Disclaimer of liability

This application-technological information is given to the best of our knowledge. The notes mentioned herein are, however, non-binding and do not
exempt you from own tests to see whether the products supplied by us are suitable for your special application. The use and processing is beyond
our control and therefore exclusively in the responsibility of the user. European Aerosols is let off the liability, unless the liability-based incident is
caused by a fault incurred to European Aerosols.

As of January 18th, 2011
This release replaces all eventually earlier issued versions.
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